Boat Trolling Tournament
Manistee

Aug. 25

7:30pm Membership Meeting
American Polish Cultural Center

Sept. 12

Boat Trolling Tournament
Grand Haven II

Sept. 26

Pier, Surf & River Outing
Ludington

Sept. 29

7:30pm Membership Meeting
American Polish Cultural Center

Sept. 30

Lake trout Season Closes
Lake Huron & Lake Michigan
(See MI DNR regulations)

Detroit Area Steelheaders
P.O. Box 1255
Sterling Heights, MI 48311-1255

Aug. 22

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

MEETING NOTICE – PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

2009 DAS Key Dates

I fish better with a lit cigar; some people fish
better with talent. ~Nick Lyons, Bright Rivers

Check Your Label
Did you know that your mailing label
includes the date your membership expires?
The month and year your membership
expires is below your name. If it’s marked
yellow, your membership may be close to
expiring. Don’t be disqualified from a
tournament because you forgot to re-up.
Regular memberships are still $25, Senior
$10 and Lifetime $150. See Tom Moores at
the regular meeting or send your check to:

Place
Stamp
Here

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
P.O. Box 1255
Sterling Heights, MI 48311-1255

August 2009 Meeting

Membership News

The next Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc. club
meeting takes place on Tuesday August 25,
2009 at 7:30pm at our new meeting location at
the American Polish Cultural Center on the
Northwest Corner of 15 Mile Rd. & Dequindre.
Our meetings are always open to the public.

Renewed Memberships
Jason Adam
Joel Garinger
Rodney Elnick
John Meade
Memberships Expiring This or Last Month
Bill Ciurzenski
Lynn Martin
Jim Zanke

Note: As a reminder, for every new member you refer
to the Club, your membership will be extended by 6

There will be updates of the most recent
tournaments at Ludington and info on the
upcoming
Manistee and Grand
Haven
tournaments. Of course, there will also be the
usual tackle raffles, 75/25 raffle and Every
Member drawing. Up to date club information
can also be found on the DAS web site at:
www.detroitsteelheaders.org

JIM ZANKE
809
11905 DELVIN DR
STERLING HGTS, MI 48313

It has always been my private conviction that
any man who pits his intelligence against a fish
and loses has it coming. ~John Steinbeck

Pr o tec t ing & Pr om o tin g t he G re at L ake s S p or t F i sher y

The featured guest speaker will be James
Mitchell, son of long time member Bob
Mitchell, who is with the Coast Guard Reserves.
James will be doing a presentation on boating
safety in light of the recent capsizing of boats
at Frankfort and Ludington. He will be talking
about being prepared for those and other
hazardous situations.

Quotes of the Month

All the romance of trout fishing exists in the
mind of the angler and is in no way shared by
the fish.
Harold F. Blaisdell, Philosophical Fisherman

Fishin’ Tales
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Did Ya Miss the July Meeting?
The DAS had their first meeting at the Amer.
Polish Cult. Center and it was a big success.
The facility is top notch and those attending
enjoyed plenty of time to talk and a "real"
bar. Jason Adam chaired the meeting as
Pres. Mark Williams was in Ludington
fishing...errr working.
The main speaker was Dr. Ed Roseman
from the US Geological Survey in Ann
Arbor.
His presentation was extremely
interesting providing scientific insight into
the root causes of the salmon collapse in
Lake Huron. Enemy #1 is the quagga
muscle. It has really changed the entire bio
system. There was some good news as
bloater chubs and lake herring seem to be
on the increase. (For those of you who like
smoked chubs).
He also reported a
successful effort to build several artificial
reefs in the Detroit River. The primary

The “Silver Addiction” Ladies showing off their
1st place catch in their new Ladies Day T-shirts.

See July Meeting on Page 2
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July Meeting from Page 1

Ludington II Tournament Photos
Ludington River, Pier & Surf Event

target was to increase Sturgeon spawning.
These reefs have proved effective for a
number of fish species.

Coming up next month on Sat. Sept. 26,
2009 is an outing on the P.M. watershed, to
include the River, Piers, Surf, and P.M. Lake
for Salmon & Trout. This is a second season
event, but not on Lake Mich. proper (deep
water). Start after 12 A.M. until 3:30 P.M.,
weigh-in at Peter Copeyan Park by 5 P.M.
There will be a drawing for a gas card at the
weigh-in and dinner wherever the group
decides.
Contact
me
@
248-4955914/248-350-8024 for any questions or
additional information!

After the USGS presentation, Bob Feisel
reported on the efforts at the recent
Pentwater tournament and provided info on
the upcoming Ladies Day at Ludington.
Jerry Zabel also announced that he is putting
together the fall river/surf/pier schedule and
is asking for input/ suggestions.
Stay
tuned on river activity by following the DAS
web site. The meeting concluded with the
usual raffles including the "every member"
drawing. Unfortunately, Rob Golaszewski
was not present to claim his $100 bill.
Come check out next months meeting the
American Polish Cultural Center and join
in on the fun and camaraderie!

Jerry Zabel
River, Pier & Surf Tournament Director

Take A Kid Fishing Today!
2009 DAS Board of Directors
MARK WILLIAMS - President
Speakers & Education, Donations, Publicity

BOB MITCHELL – Vice President

Upcoming Manistee Tournament

Coalition, Donations, Publicity, Wild Game Dinner

JOE VON GRABE - Secretary

August 22, 2009 will be our only
tournament in Manistee this year. The
fishing should be good, with big fish for this
time of year. The skipper’s meeting is at
5:00am at the Pavilion near the boat launch.
Fishing begins at 6:00am and goes until
2:00pm with fish calls at 9:00am and
12:00pm on Channel 72. The weigh-in will
be at 3:00pm, also at the Pavilion.

Wild Game Dinner Tickets

STEVE HAMILTON - Treasurer
Coalition, Donations

JASON ADAM
Hats, Shirts & Jackets, Meeting Refreshments, Website

NIC AMICONE
Hats, Shirts & Jackets, Scholarship

DAN CHISHOLM
Raffles Assistant

BOB FEISEL
Boat Trolling, Raffles, Photography

The Indian nets, as compared to last year are
very few. They seem to be between 2 and 4
miles south of Manistee between 90 and 160
feet of water.

PAUL GJELDUM
Shows, Membership, Meeting Refreshments & Raffles

TOM GORGUZE
Meeting Refreshments, Raffles, Shows, Wild Game Dinner

BOB JONES
Raffles, Wild Game Dinner

The fish should be the best weight for the
333 tournament for this year, possibly some
20 to 25 pounders.

BOB KSIONZEK
Newsletter Editor, Boat Trolling, Photography, Website

TOM MOORES

This is the last port for the 333 tournament,
and we hope to see everyone there for the
second to last tournament of the year.

Membership, Scholarship, Wild Game Dinner

CHRIS NYTKO
Cooler of Cheer, Photography, Website

A good luncheon is sure to be had by all!

DWAYNE WELDER

Port Captain, Bob Paradise

JERRY ZABEL

Meeting PA, Raffles, Special People, Trophies

River, Pier & Surf, Special People
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810-395-8789
248-828-8034
586-293-7688
313-881-3871
248-755-3345
586-752-7603

Some Lead Core Basics


586-949-4215
248-357-1089
810-798-2313
248-544-0958
248-486-5049





586-752-5545


248-634-5789
586-786-0288
586-757-1194
248-350-8024



Each color of 27 pound test lead core will dive approximately 4.5 feet. Thus, a half
core of lead will dive approximately 22.5 feet and a full core will dive approximately
45 feet.
Use about 50 feet of leader. This will allow plenty of line for reties if the leader near
the lure gets nicks or bad spots in it.
Use a 30 pound test cross lock ball bearing swivel at the terminal end.
Power Pro 30 pound test makes an excellent backing because of its small line
diameter. Put as much backing on as the reel your using allows.
To get your lead core set-ups off to the side of the boat, use a Church’s board. The
release on this board works well with up to a full core. Try out the Yellow Bird Big
Board for core and half or double core set-ups.
You can add 2 oz., 4 oz., 6 oz. or 8 oz. Stinger Dive Bomb weights on to the backing
just in front of your half and full core set-ups to get even more depth without the extra
length.
7

Roasted Chicken, BBQ Ribs, Cowboy beans and
Coleslaw along with several Pot Luck Dishes
filled our crews’ wave beaten bodies.

Ladies Day 2009
The Annual DAS Ladies held in Ludington
proved to be a battle of ladies …… Our DAS
Ladies versus Mother Nature.

After the weigh in was complete, Silver
Addiction had the lead with five nice kings,
including the Big Fish of Eighteen Pounds. Sea
Hag was in second with four, Bad Dog with
two, and Almost Paradise with 1 nice 16.5
pounder. Boat Trolling Chairman Bob Feisel
announced that the tournament on Sunday
would run from 6 to 11 with the weigh in at
Noon, along with the hopes of better seas.

Saturday morning the captains meeting had
eight boats sign up for the tourney, however
the wind was blowing 15 to 20 and forecast to
increase to 20 to 30 by afternoon.
The
decision was made to give it ago so the 8 boat
fleet headed to the fishing grounds. Reports
were that the fishing had been slow, but the
morning bite was best as usual.

Sunday greeted the ladies with a 3 to 4 foot
washing machine. The troll was definitely
going to be no fun. Silver Addiction headed to
the same spot as Sunday in a hope of
continuing there Saturday action. Although it
did not prove to be as fast and furious as the
day before the Ladies on Silver proved that
practice makes perfect as a triple went off
simultaneously, and they landed all three.
After that the fish decided that they wanted to
show there muscle and we broke off the next
four.

As we cleared the pier heads, we were greeted
with 3 to 4 footers, coming out of the south,
southwest.
The crew of Silver Addiction
headed to the 59 line and set up in 78 foot of
water, just before the drop off on the shelf.
The graph lit up with bait and fish so we
started to set lines with the waves. By the time
the second rigger was in the water, it was fish
on. The Ladies sprang into action, but the fish
got the best of them. This proved to be a
warm up for what was yet to come. As the line
was being re deployed, the two out downs
went off and the wire diver as well. The girls
landed two of the three, with the third one
breaking off. We were definitely on the fish.
Sea Hag was fishing just inside of us and we
could tell they too had the fish dialed in, as
they were fighting fish as well.

With two of our ladies getting green, we
decided to fish until the fish call and call it
quits. The next two fish gave us a run for the
money but the girls managed to put them in
the net for five fish. At the nine o'clock fish
call, the count had Silver Addiction on top with
Almost Paradise with 5 fish each, Bad Dog with
three, and Vicki’s Seacret with two and Miss
Dipsey with one. The weigh in showed a
different story, as Almost Paradise had landed
two more along with Bad Dog adding to their
box as well. After combining the fish that had
been weighed on Saturday, Silver Addiction
had held off Almost Paradise and Bad Dog.
Sea Hag finished fourth, which is note worthy
since they were unable to fish Sunday due to a
family commitment.
Vicki’s Seacret, Miss
Dipsey, Bobby's Toy and Lucky Strike rounded
out the standings. Vicki’s Seacret, Booby's Toy
and Lucky Strike did not fish on Saturday due
to the rough water.

With three more strikes the ladies put two
more in the box. By now we had been pushed
to 160 FOW, so with the wind picking up we
decided to turn south. The south troll proved
to be a tough go against the increasing wind,
so we decided to run back south and troll with
the waves back to the north. By now the
waves had increased to steady four footers
with an occasional five. We set back up on our
troll and took two more rips on the riggers,
but managed to only land one. The weather
boats of Sea Hag and Miss Dipsey were talking
about the waves, and after an hour and twenty
minutes of fishing they decided to call the
tournament off until Sunday. This proved to
be a wise decision as the seas built to seven
footers.

All in all Mother Nature did her best, but the
DAS Ladies prevailed.

Mark Williams
Port Captain

All of the fish were weighed in at the picnic,
which was catered by the Blue Moon. Oven
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More Ladies Day 2009 Photos

Ladies Day 2009 Photos

Ludington II Tournament
This past weekend Aug. 8th and 9th the Detroit Area Steelheaders set out for a weekend of fishing
in Ludington for what was supposed to be a Two-Day tournament. 10 Boats showed up to the
Captains meeting Saturday morning at 5am in the torrential down pore of thunderstorms. It was
to no one’s surprise the first day of fishing was canceled.
Jody Robinson of Miss Dipsey was port captain and decided to have the luncheon at 2pm inside
the banquet facility at Harbor View Marina, as it appeared the storms would last most of the day.
There was plenty of good food that included Lasagna, meatballs, chicken wings, potatoes and
rolls; with brownies and cookies for dessert. (Editor’s Note: Great Job, Jodi!)
As lunch was over the skies cleared and the sea calmed and many boats went out on the lake for
a good night of fishing. But come Sunday morning we woke up again to rain, wind and a storm
headed our way. It was decided to postpone the start of the tournament until 8am. By then, the
rain had stopped but the wind was still gusting. Out of the 10 boats 7 decided to brave the wind
and waves and fish the tournament. The waves at the pier heads were rolling pretty well with, at
times, a 5 to 6 footer mixed in. Off shore about 5 to 6 miles the waves calmed a little, to 3
footers but the wind and waves made it tough to get a good troll. Many boats found themselves
trolling north a bit then pulling lines to run back south. All boats caught fish, so I guess we can
agree it was fishable but definitely not a comfortable.
We fished until 1pm and pulled lines with a bumpy ride back to the harbor all boats made it
safely to the Municipal Marina for weigh in.
(Complete results and photos on page 6)
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